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ABSTRACT: The substantial morbidity caused by asthma suggests that the disease is associated

with a large economic burden. The current study analysed the burden of asthma in eight countries

in the Asia-Pacific region.

Responses to questions regarding resource use from a survey of people with asthma were

analysed. Unit costs were obtained for each resource use element. Individual patient costs were

estimated and means calculated for each country. A multivariate model was developed to identify

potential predictors of resource use.

Annual per-patient direct costs ranged from US$108 for Malaysia to US$1,010 for Hong Kong.

When productivity costs were included, total per-patient societal costs ranged from US$184 in

Vietnam to US$1,189 in Hong Kong. Urgent care costs were responsible for 18–90% of total per-

patient direct costs. Overall, total per-patient direct costs were equivalent to 13% of per capita

gross domestic product and 300% of per capita healthcare spending. Extremes of age, greater

severity of asthma, and poorer general health status were predictive of high cost.

The per-patient cost of asthma in these countries is high, particularly when seen in the context

of overall per-patient healthcare spending. Strategies to improve asthma control are likely to not

only improve patient outcomes, but also to decrease societal costs.
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T
he prevalence of asthma has increased
substantially during the past 40 yrs [1–3].
Although the reasons for this increase are

unknown, both lifestyle and environmental fac-
tors have been suggested. While the increase has
been noted worldwide, there is substantial varia-
tion in prevalence rates of asthma, with up to 15-
fold differences between countries [4]. Therefore,
country- and region-specific data are essential.

Epidemiological surveys have determined that
asthma is a substantial problem in the Asia-
Pacific region [4–6]. The control of asthma in the
Asia-Pacific region has also been shown to fall
short of goals set by current guidelines [7, 8]. In
the Asthma Insights and Reality in Asia-Pacific
(AIRIAP) study, .40% of patients with asthma
reported having been hospitalised, having
attended an emergency dept, or having made
unscheduled emergency visits to other healthcare
facilities in the past year [7].

Because of the challenge imposed by the fre-
quency and severity of asthma, the economic
burden of the disease has also increased in recent
years [3, 9, 10]. In the US, the cost of asthma was
estimated to be US$12.7 billion annually in 1998
[10]. In Germany, this amounted to J2.74 billion
in 1999 [11]. The economic burden of asthma is
particularly substantial in developing countries
where healthcare resources are limited and there

is difficulty in implementing new healthcare
initiatives [12].

There are few data on the costs of asthma in
developing countries, including the Asia-Pacific
region. This article aims to describe the per-
patient costs of asthma (direct, indirect and
societal) in the Asia-Pacific region based on the
data of the AIRIAP study.

METHODS
The AIRIAP survey was conducted from
September to December 2000 in urban centres of
eight areas in the Asia-Pacific region: China
(Beijing, Shanghai, Guangzhou), Hong Kong,
Korea (Seoul), Malaysia (Klang Valley, Penang,
Johor Baru, Ipoh), the Philippines (Metro Manila),
Singapore, Taiwan (Taipei) and Vietnam (Hanoi,
Ho Chi Minh City). The AIRIAP survey was
designed to determine the burden of asthma and
the level of unmet needs for the disease. Although
the survey was not specifically designed to
collect cost data, questions relating to resource
use were included, allowing a retrospective
comparison of treatment costs across the region.

Participants
The selection of participants for AIRIAP has been
described in depth previously [7]. In brief, sam-
pling was performed via face-to-face interviews
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conducted either by random street interception, random
door-to-door recruitment or telephone. Not all recruitment
methods were used in all areas. The screening population
was drawn from 108,360 households with recruitment by
each of the three methods at various times of the day and on
different days of the week to ensure that a representative
cross-section was included. An adult representative of each
household was asked whether a household member had ever
been diagnosed with asthma. If the household member was
said to have experienced an asthma attack or asthma
symptom in the last 12 months or to be receiving asthma
medication, the respondent was considered eligible for a
subsequent face-to-face interview. The study was designed to
have 400 respondents in each of the eight areas.

Interviews of 45–60-min duration were conducted in the
respondents’ homes. The questionnaire was based on the
American Thoracic Society questionnaire [13], with supple-
mentary questions on healthcare utilisation and limitation of
activity. If required, translators experienced in the use of health
surveys translated the English version of the questionnaire into
other languages.

Per-patient cost calculations
Responses to survey questions relating to resource use were
reviewed and analysed. Additional assumptions were made
(in consultation with clinical experts in the region) to allow an
analysis of resource use.

Per-patient costs were separated into direct (healthcare) and
indirect (productivity), and also aggregated into total societal
costs. Per-patient costs were analysed by country as total costs
using a societal perspective. In addition, costs as a proportion
of gross domestic product (GDP) per capita (year 2000) and
healthcare spending per capita (year 2000) were calculated.
With the exception of Taiwan, where the values came from
local government sources, per capita GDP and healthcare
spending values were derived from the World Bank. Unit
costs were obtained from local sources in each individual area
(e.g. standard government or insurance sources, hospital
billing data or consultation with local experts) and reviewed
by the AIRIAP steering committee. Costs are expressed in US$
(year 2000 market exchange rate) and are presented as means
and SE. Total mean per-patient costs are presented across the
sample as a simple average with no weighting for country
population as an illustrative summary figure and should not
be interpreted as the mean per-patient costs across the region.

Direct costs
Direct costs included the costs of physician contacts and drug
costs (costs for herbal and Chinese medicines were excluded
from the analysis). Physician contacts were costed according to
whether they were routine or urgent care. Routine visits were
costed as the cost of a general practitioner (GP) visit if the
respondent indicated that the specialty of the physician they
saw most often for their asthma was a general or family
practice physician. Otherwise visits were costed at double
the rate for a GP to account for a higher cost of specialist
visits. Separate costs were obtained for urgent care visits. In-
patient days were costed at the per diem rate for a hospital
stay. If a respondent indicated regular use of a drug, an
average annual cost was applied. Direct costs were estimated

as total costs, urgent versus maintenance costs, and drug
versus non-drug costs.

Indirect and societal costs
Indirect costs were determined using the human capital
approach. Only respondents aged o16 yrs, and who were
working, were included as part of the national workforce and
included in the analysis of indirect costs. Since no wage rate for
respondents was available, the ‘‘total household monthly
income’’ from the questionnaire was used as a proxy. The
mid point for each income band indicated by each respondent
was assumed to be his or her monthly income. The monthly
incomes were converted to daily incomes adjusting for local
variations in the average number of days worked per yr in
each country. Lost productivity was calculated as the number
of days of work missed per yr multiplied by the average daily
salary. Societal costs per patient were calculated as the sum of
indirect and direct costs.

Multivariate analysis
The relationship between postulated predictors of resource use
and the cost of asthma were investigated using a saturated
mixed effects analysis of covariance model, with the depen-
dent variable as the natural log of per capita GDP adjusted costs
[14], with a random effect for area and fixed effects for age, sex,
severity of asthma, patient reported control status (dichot-
omised to ‘‘complete’’ and ‘‘well’’ (controlled) versus ‘‘some-
what’’, ‘‘poor’’ and ‘‘not at all’’ (not controlled)), and general
health status. Analysis on the log scale implies a multiplicative
model on the natural scale such that the exponential of
parameter estimates can be interpreted as independent multi-
plication factors or ratios (ratio of geometric means).

RESULTS

Participants
All 3,207 patients in the AIRIAP survey were included in this
analysis. The mean age, proportion of male/female and
proportion of smokers in each country are shown in table 1.
The mean age of all participants was 31.4 yrs, ranging across
the areas from 22.8 (the Philippines) to 43.9 (China). In all areas
but Hong Kong and Taiwan, the majority of the participants
were female. The minority of the participants were smokers
varying across the areas from 12.1 (Vietnam) to 23.1%
(Taiwan).

TABLE 1 Patient demographics

Country Mean age

yrs

Females

%

Smokers

(responders) %

China 43.9 51.5 20.7

Hong Kong 31.8 36.8 21.3

Korea 29.9 59.1 19.6

Malaysia 28.7 53.0 19.1

The Philippines 22.8 53.8 21.8

Singapore 25.2 54.8 16.3

Taiwan 32.0 46.8 23.1

Vietnam 36.7 57.5 12.1

Total 31.4 51.6 19.1
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Healthcare resource use
The mean number of maintenance visits per patient per yr to
the GP and specialist are shown in table 2. The mean number
of GP visits per patient per yr was 10.32. Notably, patients in
China, Korea and Taiwan reported a higher than average
number of GP visits per patient per yr (16.39, 18.81 and 12.24,
respectively) with the mean number visits per patient per yr
being lower than average in Vietnam (4.64), Singapore (5.10),
the Philippines (8.40) and Hong Kong (6.48). Korea also
showed a higher than average number of specialist visits per
patient per year (2.72), as did the Philippines (2.54), the mean
being 1.33 visits to the specialist per patient per yr. As was the
case with GP visits, Singapore and Hong Kong showed a low
mean number of visits to a specialist per patient per yr, 0.66
and 0.78, respectively.

The proportion of patients reporting urgent (unscheduled)
resource use (in-patient admission, emergency room (ER) visits
and unscheduled physician visits) and the mean annual
number of visits per patient are shown in table 3. Overall,
nearly one-third (30%) of patients reported using urgent
physician visit(s) in the past year, with the majority of areas
showing a similar level of use. The proportion of patients using
urgent physician visits was particularly high in Hong Kong

(83%) and low in Vietnam (6%). The number of visits also
varied greatly from the mean of 1.21 in these two areas: 4.20
(Hong Kong) and 0.10 (Vietnam). The proportion of patients
reporting an ER visit in the past year and the mean number of
visits was less variable across the areas, with approximately
one in five patients reporting an ER visit in the past year, a
mean of 0.46 patients per yr. The proportion of patients
reporting an ER visit in Korea, however, was low (6%), with a
mean number of visits of 0.09 patients per yr. Patients in
Vietnam indicated a higher use of hospitalisations, with 26% of
patients reporting an in-patient stay in the past year compared
with a regional mean of 15%. A higher than average proportion
of patients in the Philippines (20%) also reported in-patients
stays. The mean number of in-patient stays per patient per yr
(1.94) was notably higher than the average in China (4.55) and
Vietnam (4.43), and lower in Hong Kong (0.92) and Singapore
(0.41).

Direct per-patient costs
Direct costs are summarised in table 4. The mean¡SE total
direct annual cost per patient was US$320¡15, ranging from
US$1010¡100 in Hong Kong to US$108¡13 in Malaysia. On
average, the urgent care costs were higher than maintenance
costs, as well as for half of the participating areas: Singapore,
Hong Kong, Malaysia and China (table 4). Overall, urgent care
costs represented 62% of total costs, with values ranging from
89% of costs in Hong Kong to 18% in the Philippines (fig. 1).
Per-patient drug costs represented only ,30% of total per-
patient direct costs (US$95 versus US$225 for drug versus non-
drug costs). As a proportion of total direct costs, drug costs
were lowest in Hong Kong (9%) and highest in the Philippines
(75%).

Mean total per-patient direct costs as a proportion of mean per
capita healthcare spending and as a proportion of per capita
GDP are summarised in table 5. For the entire region, per-
patient direct costs represented 13% of per capita GDP with
values ranging from 1% (Singapore) to 35% (Vietnam). The
per-patient direct costs of asthma exceeded at least one-third of
the mean per capita healthcare spending in all countries. The
per-patient direct costs of asthma were much higher in

TABLE 2 Maintenance care visits by area

Country GP visits Specialist visits

China 16.39 0.94

Hong Kong 6.48 0.78

Korea 18.81 2.72

Malaysia 10.53 1.08

The Philippines 8.40 2.54

Singapore 5.10 0.66

Taiwan 12.24 0.94

Vietnam 4.64 1.03

Total 10.32 1.33

Data are presented as mean number of visits. GP: general practitioner.

TABLE 3 Urgent care visits by area

Country In-patient stays ER visits Urgent physician visits

Patients % Mean no. days# Patients % Mean no. visits# Patients % Mean no. visits#

China 16 4.55 32 0.89 27 0.80

Hong Kong 10 0.92 18 0.35 83 4.20

Korea 14 2.13 6 0.09 30 1.65

Malaysia 15 1.18 12 0.34 22 0.90

The Philippines 20 0.76 27 0.55 29 0.79

Singapore 9 0.41 12 0.20 23 0.52

Taiwan 12 1.20 25 0.58 22 0.72

Vietnam 26 4.43 22 0.71 6 0.10

Total 15 1.94 19 0.46 30 1.21

ER: emergency room. #: per patient per yr.
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Vietnam (829%), China (691%) and the Philippines (573%) than
mean per capita healthcare spending.

Per-patient indirect and societal costs
Overall, mean¡SE total per-patient societal costs were
US$435¡17, ranging from a low of US$184¡16 in Vietnam
to a high of US$1,189¡105 in Hong Kong (table 6). This
represents 16% of per capita GDP when all countries are pooled.
The per capita GDP societal costs of asthma were particularly
high in China (39%), Vietnam (46%), and the Philippines (28%).

Determinants of healthcare expenditure
The multivariate analysis identified several factors that are
predictive of increased healthcare expenditures (table 7).
Extremes of age (,10 yrs and .60 yrs), asthma severity and
general health status were significantly predictive of higher
asthma-related costs. Predicted costs for patients aged 11–
60 yrs were 35–60% lower than those for the very young or the
very old. Not unexpectedly, there was also a significant and
graded relationship between the severity of asthma and the
general health status and costs. For example, persistent asthma
predicted higher costs compared with intermittent asthma.

TABLE 4 Direct per-patient healthcare costs by area

Country Subjects n Mean per-patient cost

Total cost Urgent versus maintenance care Drug versus other

Maintenance Urgent care Drug Other#

China 400 277¡28 87¡5 190¡27 93¡6 183¡27

Hong Kong 402 1010¡100 113¡9 896¡98 99¡5 911¡97

Korea 401 268¡17 171¡10 97¡14 89¡6 179¡15

Malaysia 404 108¡13 40¡3 68¡12 13¡1 95¡12

The Philippines 400 212¡11 173¡9 39¡5 160¡9 52¡5

Singapore 400 211¡22 88¡6 123¡20 51¡4 160¡21

Taiwan 400 328¡23 206¡11 121¡19 176¡9 152¡19

Vietnam 400 141¡12 86¡8 55¡8 78¡8 63¡8

Total 3207 320¡15 120¡3 199¡14 95¡2 225¡14

Data are presented as mean¡SE in US$. #: includes all costs except those related to pharmacological treatments.
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FIGURE 1. Urgent and maintenance care as proportion of per-patient total

care costs by area. &: urgent care costs; h: maintenance care costs.

TABLE 5 Total per-patient direct costs as a proportion of healthcare dollars and per capita gross domestic product (GDP)

Country Subjects n Total per-patient direct cost as a

percentage of the per capita GDP %

Total per-patient direct cost as a

percentage of per capita health spending %

China 400 32 691

Hong Kong 402 4 89

Korea 401 3 57

Malaysia 404 3 133

The Philippines 400 21 573

Singapore 400 1 31

Taiwan 400 3 53

Vietnam 400 35 829

Total 3207 13 307
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Severe persistent patients had a ratio of 2.51 (range 2.08–3.02)
compared with those with intermittent asthma.

Even after correction for asthma severity and general health
status, perceived asthma control was highly predictive of cost
with an independent effect of raising costs by .50%. This
relationship is investigated further in a univariate fashion in
figure 2, which shows that maintenance costs for the two
groups do not differ greatly whilst urgent care costs are greatly
inflated in the uncontrolled group.

DISCUSSION
Since there are few data describing the economic burden of
asthma in the Asia-Pacific region, the results of this study
provide valuable information. This study attempts to apply a
common methodology to costing of asthma across the region
allowing comparisons between countries. Comparisons are
aided by reference to economic indicators for each territory.

A key finding of this study is that asthma takes a tremendous
economic toll on this region. In particular, although there is
substantial variation between countries, the relative per-
patient costs of asthma in this region are extremely high.
While the direct and indirect per-patient costs of asthma are
lower than those reported for developed countries such as the
US and Western Europe [15–17], the economic burden on
countries in the Asia-Pacific region is higher in relation to per
capita healthcare expenditure or per capita GDP. For example,
WEISS et al. [9] reported per-patient costs of ,US$750 for the US
(1994). While this represents only a modestly higher dollar
amount than that seen in the current study, the amount spent
as a percentage of per capita US healthcare spending was only
12%, and only 2% of US per capita GDP. The burden of asthma
(per-patient costs) as a percentage of healthcare costs or per
capita GDP was much greater for the AIRIAP countries (i.e.
300% of per capita healthcare costs and 13% of per capita GDP
overall). Even for the country with the lowest apparent burden
(Singapore), medical costs as a percentage of healthcare dollars
(32%) were almost three-fold higher than that of the US
example.

A perhaps more standard technique for accounting for
differences in purchasing power across countries would be to
use purchasing power parity exchange rates, which adjust

TABLE 6 Total per-patient societal costs by country

Country Subjects n Total societal

per-patient cost

Total societal

per-patient cost

as a percentage of

per capita GDP %

China 399 336¡32 39

Hong Kong 402 1189¡105) 5

Korea 401 331¡23) 3

Malaysia 401 210¡24) 5

The Philippines 400 277¡15) 28

Singapore 400 450¡40) 2

Taiwan 396 495¡48) 4

Vietnam 393 184¡16) 46

Total 3192 435¡17) 16

Data are presented as mean¡SE in US$, unless otherwise stated. GDP: gross

domestic product.

TABLE 7 Multivariate cost analysis

Parameter Relative cost ratio 95% CI

Sex

Male 1.00 0.9–1.11

Female 1.00

Age yrs

,5 1.02 0.76–1.37

5–10 0.83 0.64–1.06

11–15 0.54 0.4–0.72

16–20 0.61 0.47–0.79

21–30 0.54 0.42–0.7

31–40 0.72 0.56–0.93

41–50 0.74 0.57–0.96

51–60 0.73 0.55–0.96

61–70 0.89 0.67–1.17

.70 1.00

Asthma severity

Severe persistent 2.51 2.08–3.02

Moderate persistent 2.36 2.01–2.76

Mild persistent 1.60 1.4–1.84

Mild intermittent 1.00

Perceived asthma

control

Uncontrolled 1.51 1.33–1.71

Controlled 1.00

Self-reported general

health

Excellent 0.42 0.12–0.42

Very good 0.49 0.16–0.49

Good 0.57 0.19–0.57

Fair 0.77 0.26–0.77

Poor 1.18 0.38–1.18

Very poor 1.00

Data have been adjusted for country. CI: confidence interval.
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FIGURE 2. Total per-patient costs according to control status. &: urgent care

costs; h: maintenance costs.
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exchange rates to account for the cost of a basket of goods in
that country compared with the same basket of goods in the
USA. For the countries of interest this would serve to inflate
the dollar values when compared with the market exchange
rate method applied in this paper. It is, however, not clear how
relevant such a method (and the basket of goods chosen) is
when used for public or private spending on healthcare in
these countries, and hence per capita GDP and healthcare
spending have been provided as a reference.

The reason(s) for the substantial differences in GDP-adjusted
per-patient costs of asthma between countries are unclear.
However, it appears that at least some of the difference is
related to differences in disease burden. This is supported by a
concordance of days of work lost and the GDP-adjusted costs
(data not shown). However, it is also possible that the
differences are related to the bias towards urban areas in this
study: the countries with the highest estimated GDP-adjusted
burdens were those with the small proportion of the popula-
tion residing in urban areas (i.e. China, Vietnam and the
Philippines). Variability in per capita healthcare spending
between countries may also reflect differences in healthcare
systems and/or governmental policy. The importance of the
exclusion of traditional Chinese and herbal medicines should
not be underestimated, particularly in China, where nearly half
of the respondents were taking some non-conventional
medication (no other country had .3% taking these medica-
tions): these medications incur a cost to society with a dubious
benefit to the patient’s health. Other limitations of the study
include the variable sampling methods used across territories
and the reliance on expert opinion for many of the assump-
tions necessary to allow the original survey responses to be
used in the costing exercise and in estimation of some unit
costs. However, it is considered that, within the constraints of
the original survey, these data provide a useful addition to
knowledge of the burden of asthma in the region.

Poor control of asthma is an important factor in the cost of
treating the disease [18]. Asthma exacerbations are costly,
especially when they require hospital care. A UK survey found
that the cost of treating a person who had experienced an
asthma attack (£381) was more than three and a half times the
cost of treating someone whose asthma was managed without
exacerbations (£108) [19, 20]. Patients who require a visit to
hospital emergency depts, even without admission, have been
shown to incur substantial costs [21].

In this study, the costs for urgent care accounted for ,60% of
total direct costs. This contrasts with the situation in a socialist
country, such as Germany, where indirect costs comprised
three-quarters of total costs and more than half of the former
costs were for the payment of sick benefits [11]. In developing
countries, such as those in the Asia-Pacific region, a substantial
proportion of the costs associated with asthma are a result of
poor control of the disease, leading to urgent healthcare
utilisation. This is further supported by multivariate and
univariate analyses of cost by control status, suggesting that
even after controlling for underlying health status and disease
severity, perceived control was strongly related to cost. These
data suggest that improvements in treatment strategies have
the potential to decrease costs by increasing control and
lessening the burden of urgent care. This hypothesis is

supported by existing evidence from other regions, which
suggest that in addition to poorer clinical outcomes, the under-
use of effective asthma therapy has been shown to be
associated with increased healthcare expenditures by increas-
ing the requirement for hospitalisation [22]. Improvements in
maintenance therapy with either inhaled steroids alone or in
combination with an inhaled long-acting b-agonist have been
shown to achieve a well-controlled state in a majority of
asthma patients [23]. This well-controlled state would be likely
to result in decreases in the need for urgent care visits. That
appropriate treatment can lead to cost-saving is demonstrated
in a US Medicaid population of 180 asthmatics where the use
of inhaled corticosteroids significantly reduced overall costs of
care compared with a matched cohort of 233 patients not
receiving these drugs [24]. In the year following initiation of
the regimen, there was a 24% overall total monthly saving in
the inhaled corticosteroid group.

The results of this study are in general accord with previously
published studies. For example, CHAN et al. [25] found that the
direct cost of asthma was US$187 for children and US$276 for
adults in Malaysia. These values are somewhat higher than
reported here, but the difference may be related to differences
in patient populations because the study by Chan recruited
hospitalised patients. Costs for hospitalisation and emergency
care accounted for 27 and 44% of total costs, respectively. In
another study conducted in Singapore, the total cost of asthma
was US$238 (direct and indirect) per person with asthma per
yr, with direct costs accounting for approximately one-half of
total costs [15].

In summary, asthma inflicts a substantial economic burden on
healthcare systems in the Asia-Pacific region. Given the high
proportion of total costs attributable to urgent care and to lost
productivity, and the relationship between control and cost,
strategies to improve asthma control may provide advantages
not only to the patient but also to society as a whole.
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